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Administrative prevalence of insomnia 
and associated clinical features in 
patients with addiction during active 
substance use

Introduction. A bidirectional relation between substance 
use and insomnia has been described, although there are few 
studies examining insomnia in the population of people with 
addiction. The aim of this study was to describe the prevalen-
ce of insomnia during active substance use in patients with 
addiction and its associated clinical features. 

Patients and Methods. Descriptive study in patients 
diagnosed with substance dependence disorder admitted to 
a Hospital Detoxification Unit. The existence of insomnia 
prior to admission was assessed using the Oviedo Sleep 
Questionnaire (OSQ). Demographic variables, consumption-
related clinical variables, and diagnostic variables were 
collected and the SCID-I and -II (Structured Clinical Interview 
for DSM-IV) and CAADID (Conners’ Adult ADHD Diagnostic 
Interview for DSM-IV) were administered to evaluate the 
psychiatric diagnoses. Bivariate and multivariate analyses 
were made of the data. 

Results. 481 patients (72.6% men, age 40.6±10.1 years) 
were enrolled. 64.3% of the patients reported insomnia 
during active substance use. The most common type of in-
somnia was fragmented nocturnal sleep (49.9%). The factors 
significantly associated with insomnia were polysubstance 
drug use, medical comorbidities (most notably, infectious 
diseases), anxiety disorder, personality disorder (particularly 
cluster C), a greater number of previous admissions for de-
toxication, and early age at onset of substance use. 

Conclusions. Insomnia is highly prevalent in patients 
with addiction during active use of the substance. 
Fragmented nocturnal sleep was the most common type 
of insomnia. Patients with addiction and comorbid anxiety 
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disorder, medical comorbidity, and early onset of dependence 
were more likely to experience insomnia. 
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Prevalencia administrativa del insomnio en 
pacientes adictos durante el consumo activo de 
las sustancias y características clínicas asociadas

Introducción. Se ha descrito una relación bidireccional 
entre el uso de sustancias y el insomnio, aunque existen es-
casos estudios sobre el insomnio en la población adicta. El 
objetivo es describir la prevalencia de insomnio durante el 
consumo activo de las sustancias en pacientes adictos y sus 
características clínicas asociadas. 

Pacientes y Metodología. Estudio descriptivo en pa-
cientes diagnosticados de trastorno por dependencia de sus-
tancias que ingresaron en una Unidad Hospitalaria de Desin-
toxicación. Se evaluó el insomnio previo al ingreso mediante 
el Cuestionario de Oviedo de Calidad del Sueño (COS). Se 
recogieron variables demográficas, clínicas referidas al con-
sumo y diagnósticas y se realizaron las entrevistas SCID-I y 
II y CAADID para evaluar los diagnósticos psiquiátricos. Se 
realizó un análisis bivariante y multivariante de los datos. 

Resultados. Se incluyeron 481 pacientes (72,6% varo-
nes, edad 40,6±10,1 años). El 64,3% de los pacientes refi-
rieron insomnio durante el consumo activo de la sustancia. 
El tipo de insomnio más frecuente fue el sueño nocturno 
fragmentado (49,9%). Los factores relacionados significa-
tivamente con el insomnio fueron policonsumidores, co-
morbilidad médica (destacando enfermedades infecciosas), 
trastorno de ansiedad, trastorno de personalidad (destacan-
do cluster C), mayor número de ingresos de desintoxicación 
previos y edad de inicio del consumo más temprana. 

Conclusiones. El insomnio es muy prevalente en pa-
cientes adictos durante el consumo activo de la sustancia. 
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INTRODUCTION

Insomnia is a sleep disorder that is defined, following 
the diagnostic criteria of the International Classification of 
Sleep Disorders,1 as difficulty falling asleep, difficulty in 
staying asleep for as long as desired, waking up too early, or 
having poor quality sleep, despite having good circumstances 
for a restful sleep. In addition, during the day patients must 
have at least one of the following symptoms: fatigue, 
daytime sleepiness, diminished motivation and initiative, 
disturbances of attention, concentration or memory, 
irritability or other mood alterations, impaired social or 
occupational functioning, physical symptoms such as stress, 
headache or gastrointestinal disturbances, and concerns or 
thoughts about insomnia. 

In the general population, the prevalence of insomnia 
ranges from 20% to 35%,2-6 and in patients diagnosed with 
psychiatric disorders other than addiction it ranges from 
40% to 90%.7-10 The relation between insomnia and drug 
addiction is bidirectional, since patients with substance use 
have a higher prevalence of insomnia than the general 
population, and people who have insomnia are more likely 
to develop substance use disorders.11-13 However, the 
prevalence of insomnia in patients with addiction is only 
partially known because it is difficult to objectify its 
alterations in this population since sleep can be influenced 
by the type of substance used, the duration of substance 
use, the amount consumed, the route of administration, the 
state of intoxication or withdrawal from the substance, and 
the simultaneous use of depressant or stimulant substances. 
In studies made in patients with addiction, the prevalence of 
insomnia differs depending on the substance used, ranging 
from 30% to 85% depending on the primary substance of 
abuse.14-18 Most studies have been made in patients with 
alcohol dependence, in which the prevalence of insomnia 
has been reported as 30% to 60%.19-21

In the general population, it has been reported that 
women, people over 65, and people who work shifts or at 
night are more likely to have insomnia.22-24 It also has also 
been reported that patients with medical comorbidity and 
comorbid psychiatric disorders are more likely to have 
nocturnal sleep disorders.25,26

Although some studies have analyzed the relevance of 
insomnia in patients with addiction and it has been observed 

that insomnia negatively influences the evolution of 
addiction,27,28 insomnia risk factors have not been described 
in patients with drug dependence.

The objectives of this study were to describe the preva-
lence of insomnia in patients with drug dependence during 
active use of the substance, and to compare the sociodemo-
graphic, clinical and psychopathological characteristics in 
relation to the presence of insomnia. It is hypothesized that 
insomnia is frequent in patients with addiction and that pa-
tients with addiction and insomnia have more psychiatric 
comorbidity and more severe addiction.

METHODS

A descriptive, cross-sectional and retrospective study 
was conducted in patients diagnosed with substance 
dependence disorder admitted to the Hospital Detoxification 
Unit of Vall d’Hebron University Hospital from June 2008 
until May 2013.

The inclusion criteria were: presence of substance de-
pendence disorder according to the criteria of the Diagnos-
tic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV-TR), 
admission to the hospital detoxification unit, and a signed 
informed consent for the study that has been previously ap-
proved by the hospital ethics committee. Patients who re-
quested voluntary discharge during admission and those 
who could not collaborate in the general interview due to a 
major language barrier or associated severe cognitive im-
pairment were excluded. The patients were not financially 
compensated for participating in the study.

Assessment variables and instruments

 - Recording of variables designed ad hoc for monitoring 
patients in the Drug Dependence Unit of Vall d’Hebron: 
sociodemographic variables, substance use-related clin-
ical variables, and diagnostic variables related with 
medical and psychiatric comorbidity. 

 - Insomnia: Insomnia during active substance use was 
evaluated, i.e. it was retrospectively examined for the 
month prior to admission, to assess the situation of 
sleep under the effects of the drugs used. The Oviedo 
Sleep Questionnaire (OSQ),29 which is a hetero-applied, 
semistructured interview to provide diagnostic assis-
tance for insomnia and hypersomnia type sleep disor-
ders, was used to investigate sleep disturbances in the 
month prior to admission. The items are grouped into 
three subscales: subjective satisfaction with sleep, in-
somnia, and hypersomnia. Different types of insomnia 
are differentiated, including difficulties falling asleep 
(taking more than half an hour to fall asleep at night), 
fragmented nocturnal sleep (waking up more than 
twice in the course of the night), early awakening (wak-

El sueño nocturno fragmentado es el tipo de insomnio más 
frecuente. Los pacientes adictos con trastorno de ansiedad 
comórbido, comorbilidad médica e inicio precoz de la de-
pendencia tienen mayor probabilidad de presentar insomnio. 

Palabras clave: Adicción, Insomnio, Consumo activo, Unidad de desintoxicación 
hospitalaria, Sueño nocturno fragmentado, Ansiedad
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ing up one hour before the usual time), and poor sleep 
quality (an insomnia corresponding to none of the pre-
vious types, but during the day the person claims to 
have rested badly overnight).

 - SCID-I (Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV – Axis 
I Disorders)30. 

 - SCID-II (Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV - Axis 
II Personality Disorders)31

 - CAADID (Conners’ Adult ADHD Diagnostic Interview for 
DSM-IV) is used to establish the diagnosis of attention 
deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD).

 - Tests for the detection of toxins: the results of urinalysis 
and the alcohol test on the first day of admission were 
recorded.

Procedure

On the first day of admission to the hospital detoxification 
unit, a general medical history was obtained that included an 
assessment of nocturnal sleep using the Oviedo Sleep 
Questionnaire (OSQ) to diagnose whether the patient had 
experience insomnia in the month prior to admission in the 
hospital detoxification unit, i.e., during active use of the 
substance. A psychopathological assessment was also made 
and the respective detoxification treatment was started.

Statistical Analysis

Descriptive statistics (mean, standard deviation, fre-
quency tables) of the main variables was performed. Bivari-
ate analysis of the data was subsequently made. The Chi 
square test was used to compare categorical variables and 
the Student t test for continuous variables when two groups 
were compared. A multivariate analysis was made with the 
variables that were significantly associated with insomnia in 
bivariate analysis. Thus, to assess the independent effect of 
each of the variables, logistic regression analysis was made 
using the Enter method. The data were collected and ana-
lyzed using SPSS version 18.0. In all the cases, statistical sig-
nificance was set at P<0.05.

RESULTS

Sample description

During the recruitment period, 552 patients were 
admitted to the Hospital Detoxification Unit of Hospital Vall 
d’Hebron. Of these, 60 asked for voluntary discharge and 21 
did not cooperate in the study due to language barriers or 
associated cognitive impairment, so they were excluded 
from the study. Therefore, the final sample consisted of 481 
patients who were admitted in the study period.

The sociodemographic, clinical and therapeutic vari-
ables of the sample are shown in Table 1. The main substanc-
es involved, by order of frequency, were: alcohol (42.4%), 
cocaine (32.8%), opiates (12.9%), cannabis (7.1%), and ben-
zodiazepines (4.8%). The patients used multiple substances 
in 46.4% (addiction to more than three substances through-
out life). 

On analysis of the Oviedo Sleep Questionnaire, it was 
observed that during active substance use, 84.3% (n=399) of 
patients had insomnia. 

Insomnia was present during active substance use in 
78.3% (n=18) of the patients admitted for benzodiazepine 
detoxification, in 70.6% (n=144) admitted for alcohol de-
toxification, in 69.4% (n=43) admitted for heroin detoxifi-
cation, in 62% (n=98) admitted for cocaine detoxification, 
and in 47.1% (n=16) admitted for cannabis detoxification.

The most frequent type of insomnia during active 
substance use in patients with addiction was fragmented 
nocturnal sleep (49.9%), followed by difficulty falling asleep 
(34.9%), poor quality of nocturnal sleep (26.6%), early 
awakening (25.2%), and overall insomnia (11.9%). 

Results depending on insomnia-related factors

The factors related to insomnia during active use of the 
substance in the month prior to hospital admission are 
described in Table 2. 

In the univariate analysis it was found that patients 
with addiction and insomnia during active substance use 
more frequently had polydrug use (50.4% vs 37%, P=.01), 
medical comorbidity (66% vs 48.6%, P=.001), anxiety 
disorder (18.5% vs 8.9%, P=.01), personality disorder (49.3% 
vs 34.2%, P=.002), had required a greater number of 
previous admissions for detoxification (55.2% vs 44.5%, 
P=.03), and were younger at the onset of the earliest 
substance use (17.3 ± 5.5 years vs 21.9 ± 8.1 years, P=.03) 
than in patients without insomnia (Table 2). 

Multivariate analysis showed that patients with medical 
comorbidity and anxiety disorder comorbidity had twice the 
risk of developing insomnia than patients with addiction 
without these comorbidities. Likewise, it was also observed 
that early age at first use was associated independently with 
the possibility of developing insomnia during active use of 
substances (Table 3).

DISCUSSION

This study shows that the prevalence of insomnia is high 
during active substance use (84.3%). It is worth noting that 
in patients with addiction the prevalence of insomnia is 
higher than in the general population, in which the preva-
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lence of insomnia disorder has been reported to range from 
20% to 35%,2-6 and is similar to that of patients diagnosed 
with other psychiatric disorders.7-10,32-34 Furthermore, the re-
sults of this study indicate a similar prevalence of insomnia 
to that found in other studies in patients with addiction.14-21 
Most previous studies have been conducted in patients with 
alcohol dependence, in which the prevalence of insomnia is 
reported to range from 35% to 75% of patients.14-17 In pa-
tients with dependence on other substances, the prevalence 
of insomnia is partially known and may vary depending on 

the substance consumed (75%-85% with opiates, 76% with 
cannabis, 70% with psychostimulants, and 50% with benzo-
diazepines).18-21 

Fragmented nocturnal sleep was the most common type 
of insomnia in the patients with addiction evaluated (50%). 
Canellas and Lecea (2012) also report that fragmented 
nocturnal sleep is the most common type of insomnia in 
patients with addiction, attributing this phenomenon to the 
interaction between the hypocretinergic and dopaminergic 
system.11 It has been reported that alcohol and cannabis 

Table 1 Sample description

Total
(n = 481)

Total
(n = 481)

SOCIODEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES

Age (years) 40.9±10.3 Occupational activity (work) 16.2%

Gender (men) 72.3% Marital status (married) 33.1%

Nationality (foreign) 9.8% Cohabitation (own family) 34.1%

Education (primary studies) 66.7% Legal background (prison) 20.6%

CLINICAL VARIABLES RELATED WITH COMORBIDITY

Medical history 60.7% Axis II 44.7%

Psychiatric History 62.2%  PD – Cluster B 28.7%

Axis I 43.7%  PD Mixed 5.6%

 Anxiety disorder 15.6%  PD – Cluster C 4.8%

 Depressive disorder 14.1%  PD not specified 3.7%

 ADHD 13.1%  PD – Cluster A 1.9%

 Psychotic disorder 8.5% Insomnia active substance use 84.3%

 Bipolar disorder 3.1%

CLINICAL VARIABLES RELATED WITH SUBSTANCE USE

Age at onset of substance use 17.8±6.4 Polysubstance drug use 46.4%

Age of onset of dependence 24.1±8.2 Pre-admission use 55.3%

Years of evolution of addiction 16.6±11.3 Positive admission alcohol test 25.2%

Substance motivating admission: Positive admission urinalysis 55.9%

 Alcohol 42.4%

 Cocaine 32.8%

 Heroin 12.9%

 Cannabis 7.1%

 Benzodiazepines 4.8%

THERAPEUTIC VARIABLES OF ADDICTION

Previous psychiatric admissions 15.6% Psychotherapy 46.4%

Previous detoxification admissions 52% Duration of stay (days) 10.9±3.2

PD: personality disorder
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Table 2 Factors associated with insomnia during active substance use

Insomnia (n = 399) No insomnia (n = 82) P

SOCIODEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES

Age (years) 40.9±9.7 41.1±11.5 0.86

Gender (men) 71.9% 73.3% 0.76

Nationality (foreign) 10.7% 7.5% 0.28

Education (primary studies) 32.8% 34.2% 0.76

Occupational activity (work) 16.7% 15.1% 0.65

Marital status (married) 31.6% 36.3% 0.32

Cohabitation (own family) 31.9% 39% 0.13

Legal background (prison) 22.4% 16.4% 0.14

CLINICAL VARIABLES

Medical history 66% 48.6% 0.001a

Axis I 45.4% 39.7% 0.25

 Anxiety disorder 18.5% 8.9% 0.01a

 Depressive disorder 15.5% 11% 0.19

 ADHD 13.7% 11.6% 0.53

 Psychotic disorder 7.5% 11% 0.21

 Bipolar disorder 3% 3.4% 0.80

Axis II 49.3% 34.2% 0.002a

 PD – Cluster B 30.7% 24% 0.13

 PD Mixed 6.3% 4.1% 0.34

 PD – Cluster C 6% 2.1% 0.06

 PD not specified 4.2% 2.6% 0.54

 PD – Cluster A 2.1% 1.4% 0.59

VARIABLES RELATED WITH SUBSTANCE USE

Age at onset of substance use 17.3±5.5 21.9±8.1 0.03a

Age at onset of dependence 23.9±7.8 24.8±9.1 0.31

Time of evolution of dependence 16.7±10.8 16.3±12.5 0.75

Substance motivating admission:

 Alcohol 44.8% 37% 0.11

 Cocaine 31.3% 36.3% 0.29

 Heroin 12.8% 13% 0.96

 Cannabis 5.7% 10.3% 0.07

 Benzodiazepines 5.4% 3.4% 0.36

Polysubstance drug use 50.4% 37% 0.006a

Previous psychiatric admissions 15.5% 15.8% 0.95

Previous detoxification 
admissions

55.2% 44.5% 0.03a

Preadmission use before 
abstinence

56.7% 52.1% 0.34

Positive admission alcohol test 28.1% 23.5% 0.31

Positive admission urinalysis 57.6% 52.1% 0.26
a = p<0.05
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dependence disorders are more frequently associated with 
fragmented nocturnal sleep.35,36 Thus, Brower et al. (2011) 
reported in patients with alcohol dependence that this 
substance produced an increase in REM sleep, causing a 
greater number of nocturnal awakenings.35 Bolla et al. (2008) 
reported that patients with cannabis dependence have more 
nocturnal awakenings and poor quality of nocturnal sleep.36

In multivariate analysis, the factors independently 
associated with insomnia in patients with addiction were 
comorbid anxiety disorder, comorbid medical conditions, 
and early onset of addiction. 

It has been reported that insomnia is highly prevalent in 
patients diagnosed with anxiety disorders and that it can 
even be among the diagnostic criteria of some anxiety 
disorders, such as post-traumatic stress disorder or 
generalized anxiety disorder.37,38 For this reason, it is relevant 
to hypothesize that patients with addiction and comorbid 
anxiety disorder are more vulnerable to developing insomnia 
during active substance use and possibly during periods of 
withdrawal.

Patients with addiction and comorbid medical condi-
tions also were more likely to have insomnia in this study. 
This result is consistent with previous studies in other popu-
lations without addiction, in which it was found that the 
presence of medical conditions changed the quality of noc-
turnal sleep. In a review by Tjepkema (2005), the presence of 
medical conditions, especially neurological conditions like 
epilepsy, or respiratory conditions like asthma or obstructive 
sleep apnea syndrome, could induce insomnia.25 

Early age at the onset of use was also independently 
associated with the probability of having insomnia during 
active use of the substance. It seems reasonable to think 
that the early onset of substance use is associated with a 
higher probability of developing insomnia, understanding 
that the greater the exposure to a substance, the greater the 
likelihood that patients will experience insomnia.13

In bivariate analysis, other variables associated with 
insomnia in patients with addiction were comorbid 
personality disorders, polysubstance drug use, and requiring 
more previous admissions. 

Several studies have shown that personality disorders or 
maladaptive personality traits are associated with a higher 
prevalence of insomnia.39,40 Atalay (2011) observed a 
significant association between the prevalence of insomnia 
and different groups of personality disorders, especially 
disorders of personality cluster A and personality cluster C.39 
De Carvalho et al. (2003) conducted a study in patients with 
insomnia and found that the personality traits most 
associated with insomnia were those of cluster C (feelings of 
insecurity and rumination) 40 All these findings coincide with 
those of the present study, in which patients with addiction 
and personality disorders were found to have a greater 
likelihood of presenting insomnia, and patients with 
addiction and cluster C personality disorder showed a 
tendency to present insomnia. 

Polysubstance drug use has also been associated with 
the presence of insomnia during active consumption, 
probably due to the interaction originated by the different 
substances that the patient uses. Patients with addiction 
who have required previous admissions for detoxification 
are also more likely to have insomnia. Both factors are 
considered criteria for serious use that may indicate a worse 
outcome of the addiction disorder, just as the fact of 
presenting insomnia has also been associated with a worse 
outcome of the addiction.27

Consideration should be given to certain limitations of 
the study. In first place, it should be noted that the assess-
ment of the presence of insomnia did not include electro-
physiological tests, such as polysomnography or actigraphy. 
However, it has been reported that electrophysiological tests 
should be performed as a second-line choice41 because the 
diagnosis of insomnia disorder is essentially clinical, relying 
on taking the patient’s medical history and corroborating it 
with self- or hetero-applied questionnaires when the insom-
nia is documented retrospectively, or by nocturnal sleep di-
aries when a prospective study is made. 

Another limitation of this study is that it did not have a 
control group and the information was collected cross-
sectionally and retrospectively, so the results should be 
interpreted with caution. In addition, the use of anxiolytic or 
hypnotic medication by patients was not controlled, 
although it can be expected that a significant proportion of 
patients use these drugs without a prescription.42 Finally, it 
was not possible to study the influence of polysubstance 
drug use on the presence of insomnia in patients with 
addiction because, even though this study uses a large 
sample of patients, the sample was heterogeneous and 
conclusive results regarding patients with single substance 
use, double substances or polysubstance drug use could not 

Table 3 Variables independently associated 
with insomnia during active substance 
use

Insomnia active substance use OR 95% IC p

Medical history 1.99 1.32-3.01 0.001a

Age at onset of substance use 0.95 0.92-0.98 0.003a

Anxiety disorders 2.08 1.08-4.02 0.03a

Personality disorder 1.56 1.01-2.41 0.07

Polysubstance drug use 1.44 0.94-2.22 0.09

Previous detoxification admissions 1.18 0.77-1.79 0.46
a = p<0.05
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be extracted, given the small sample size of some of the 
groups. 

The strengths of this study were the large sample of 
patients assessed thoroughly using psychometric tests, 
which lends validity to the clinical diagnosis and presence of 
insomnia. Very few studies have described the prevalence of 
insomnia in a heterogeneous sample of patients with 
addiction, since most studies have been conducted only in 
patients with alcohol dependence. Also, to our knowledge, 
there are few studies of the factors related with insomnia in 
patients with addiction, despite being a concern and a 
frequent motive for consultation in this population.42 

Insomnia is common in patients with addiction, espe-
cially fragmented nocturnal sleep. There are also variables 
associated with insomnia, such as medical comorbidity, co-
morbid anxiety disorders, and the early onset of substance 
use, that suggest a greater clinical complexity of patients 
with substance dependence and insomnia. Psychotherapeu-
tic strategies and pharmacological approaches to detecting 
and correcting insomnia should be developed and deployed, 
as this disorder is a common concern in patients and could 
lead to an increased likelihood of early recurrence of sub-
stance abuse.28,42 
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